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Research Services calculates enrollment projections on an annual basis. These projections are
presented each year at the district’s Pupil Population Estimating Conference. For this year’s
projections, two years of trend data (2005-06 and 2006-07) were used to project student enrollment
for 2007-08. Projections are provided by individual grade level and for the district’s total Pre-K
through grade 12 enrollment.

METHOD

The projections provided include student enrollment in grades Pre-K to 12 covered by the Florida
Education Finance Program (FEFP). Projections include programs such as alternative education
and Exceptional Student Education (ESE). However, Non-FEFP funded enrollment such as specially
funded Pre-K programs (e.g. State Intervention, Title I, and Head Start),  adult vocational enrollment,
and students receiving McKay Scholarships are not considered in these projections.

The methodology used for projecting enrollments for 2007-08 is a cohort survival technique.
The cohort survival method uses the proportion of increase or decrease in enrollment between
any two grades (or between years for predicting Kindergarten and Pre-kindergarten enrollments).

For example, if 100 students enrolled in grade one in 2005-06 and 104 students enrolled in grade
two in 2006-07, the proportion of survival would have been 1.04 (104%). Such ratios are calculated
between each pair of grades, over several years, and averaged. The strength of the cohort survival
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At A Glance
The 2007-08 projected enrollment offered by Research Services continues the
decline in student enrollment evident in the district over the past five school years.
The district’s student enrollment is projected to be 340,149, a decline by 2.2 percent
(7,823 students) from 2006-07 to 2007-08.
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technique lies in the fact that each ratio encompasses collectively many of the variables that might
possibly account for an increase or decrease in the size of a grade cohort as it moves on to the
next grade. To project grade enrollments for 2007-08 the ratios thus determined are applied to the
present enrollment statistics. Projected total enrollment is simply the sum of projected enrollments
for each grade level.

RESULTS

The district membership is predicted to be 340,149 students for 2007-08. This is 7,823
students or 2.2% less than the 2006-07 actual enrollment of 347,972. This projection indicates
that the decrease in student enrollment that began in 2002-03 will continue into the 2007-08 school
year. As can be seen in Table 1, the district’s rate of decline has increased steadily since 2004-05,
with the largest decrease occurring in 2006-07.

In Table 2, predictions by individual grade level show that enrollment is expected to increase at
Kindergarten and grade 7. It is anticipated that enrollment will decline at all other grade levels.

The largest predicted grade level changes anticipated for 2007-08 are an increase in seventh grade
students (+3,161 or 13.4%) and a decrease in eighth grade students (-4,438 or 16.1%) (Table 2). An
“enrollment bubble” has developed from the large number of students retained in third grade as a
result of not scoring at Achievement Level 2 or higher on the FCAT Reading Test. This mandate
began in 2002-03 and affected approximately 6,300 students, constituting an increase of some 700%
over the number of students retained in third grade the previous year. As a result, the smaller cohort
of third grade students promoted in 2002-03 will yield a smaller eighth grade class in 2007-08 (the
year most of the retained students will be enrolled in seventh grade).

Birth data used for the 2007-08 projections are displayed in Table 3.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the 2007-08 projected enrollment offered by Research Services continues the decline
in student enrollment evident in the district over the past five school years. Predictions by individual
grade level show that enrollment is projected to increase at Kindergarten and grade 7 and decline
at all other grade levels.

Table 1
M-DCPS Enrollment Decline

# of Students % Decrease

From 2001-02 to 2002-03 -5,018 -1.4%

From 2002-03 to 2003-04 -2,216 -0.6%

From 2003-04 to 2004-05 -3,046 -0.8%

From 2004-05 to 2005-06 -4,161 -1.2%

From 2005-06 to 2006-07 -8,097 -2.3%

From 2006-07 to Projected 2007-08 -7,823 -2.2%
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It is interesting to note that Miami-Dade County’s population has continued to increase since 1993,
while resident births have remained relatively stable over this period of time. Additionally, enrollment
in Miami-Dade County private schools declined for the first time in 2005-06 (the most recent year
for which data are available) by 12.1 percent.

The Public Schools Education Estimating Conference conducted by the State of Florida on October
18, 2006, indicated that students entering public schools from other countries have remained fairly
stable at about 30,000 students annually. The Committee also reported that growth in school-aged
children has slowed statewide over the past year. This decline in growth was attributed to fewer
students entering the system from other parts of the U.S. and more students leaving Florida public
schools. This eventuality should be considered when decisions are made based upon available
population projections.

CAVEATS

The projections provided in this report represent the best estimate of the Research Services staff
using the methodology herein. The projections are almost wholly driven by a very limited amount of
historical data. However, there are a great many external influences, mostly defying measurement,
that can have profound effects on future enrollment.  A listing of the potential areas of outside
influence on enrollment would include, but are not limited to, the following: the Florida Legislature
actions, changes in FLDOE policies, increase in school choice options, the influence of external
scholarship programs, changes in immigration policy, economic contingencies, international political
climates, and potential natural disasters.  All of these influences, and many more unforeseeable
issues, can have large-scale consequences on district enrollment figures.

It should be noted that the final districtwide enrollment projection, agreed upon at the Fall Pupil
Estimating Conference: FTE Forecast for 2007-08, conducted on November 28, 2006, was 341,500,
a variance of 1,351 from the 340,149 enrollment projection provided by Research Services.
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Table 3
Birth Data Used for 2007-08 Projections

lautcA detcejorP

60-5002 70-6002 80-7002

netragredniK 544,62 103,52 896,52

20-10ot10-99shtriB 543,23 404,23 304,23

lavivruS 295718.0 997087.0 360397.0

K-erPPFEF 209,1 118,1 427,1
651259.0

K-erPPFEF-noN 184,5 113,5 641,5
489869.0

K-erPlatoT 383,7 221,7 078,6

* Does not include non-FEFP Pre-K enrollment.
** Based on birth data from September 2001 to August 2002 of 32,403 and a weighted survival rate to kindergarten.

*K-erP 209,1 118,1 427,1 19- 78-

**netragredniK 544,62 103,52 896,52 441,1- 793

tsriF 499,62 446,62 800.1 194,52 053- 351,1-

dnoceS 981,72 986,62 989.0 343,62 005- 643-

drihT 574,92 394,82 840.1 969,72 289- 425-

htruoF 264,62 843,62 498.0 074,52 411- 878-

htfiF 679,62 663,62 699.0 252,62 016- 411-

htxiS 316,32 777,62 399.0 171,62 461,3 606-

htneveS 921,82 885,32 999.0 947,62 145,4- 161,3

hthgiE 688,72 394,72 779.0 550,32 393- 834,4-

htniN 498,23 016,03 890.1 971,03 482,2- 134-

htneT 513,13 697,03 639.0 856,82 915- 831,2-

htnevelE 722,52 939,42 697.0 625,42 882- 314-

htflewT 265,12 711,22 778.0 568,12 555 252-

latoT 960,653 279,743 941,043 790,8- 328,7-

Table 2
Enrollment Projections 2007-08
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